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Making a Man cî The Boy cumatances, and a boy should pay a 
certain deference to age because it is AT LAST, A CUREA Good Resolution

The Cup That Cheers j
and refreshes is made ! 

TjfÀ more certainly possible

^v-. r m when our coffees andSœJïfc JM l! tea. are used. They haveSWjr-ASBBB

DOMINION ATLANTIC;
RAILWAY

-AND—

Steam îhlp Lines

■‘There’s no use in talkin’, that’s a rg‘-The following resolution was pasaed 
at the last meeting of the Lunenburg 
Town Council. It would be a 
plan to adopt one something similar 
in other towns.

' “And that brings' me back to where 
I started. I advertised for an office 
boy not long ago and I got eleven ap- 
pl.cant's, and only three of them took 
off their hats when they entered my 

of the three, 
earth who isn’t

ç-reat boy,” remarked the Colonel as 
he pulled up his chair to the fire, 
a' V.’e’ve known that long enough,” 
admitted his son-in-law,

Upon the complaint of any rate- there any present reason for this dis- 
payer of the Town, lodged at the play of enthusiasm?’

| Town Office in writing, that any “There just is,” answered the old 
build.ng in the town, for want of re- gc-ntleman, biting ofl the end of 
pair, or from faulty construction of cigar, “As I was cornin’ over I saw 
the building or of any portion there-1 little Bill run full tilt into a big fat 

of the unsafe ar- man who was just lamin’ the

good

“but is
“Fndî-a-tlïês Cured Me” Says Mrs. Baxter.fa.—TO

St. John via D*eJ>V
—AND—
via Yarmouth

room. I picked one 
There’s no “I was a helpless cripple from Rheu

matism for nearly a year. All down the 
right side, the pain was dreadful and I 
could not move tor the agony. I was 
treated by two physicians without help.

I saw “Fruit-a-tives” advertised m 
“The Telegram” and decided to. try 

After I had taken one box, I

man on
May be he 

realize it. And all through
cotirtesy.influenced bybis

doesn’t
business life it counts, counts in dol
lars and cents. The boy who is polite 
in a manly way has at all times the 
best chance for advancement,

teas are uscu. » *--------

Hll a flavor, a body that can- 
! |; not fail to appeal to cof- 

' fee and tea drinkers.

Boston

“Land of Evangeline” Bode. corof, dr by ...-------- .WJWWWWM—, IB------ HPVB
rangement of stoves and pipes there-1 ner. A good many boys would have 
in is lik«ly to take fire or to cause cut and run with a laugh, but little 
any adjoining or neighboring building Bill ain’t that kind of a youngster, 
to take fire, the flrewards shall forth Before you could say Jack Robinson, 

such complaint, j ha whipped ofl his hat and said: “Ex-
, air, I was goin' so fast I

reasonMm i them.
other j wa3 much better.

When I had taken three boxes, I could 
use my arm and the pain was almost gone.

After taking five boxes, I was entirely 
well again. The cure of my case by 
“Fruit-a-tives” was indeed splendid 
because all the doctors failed to even 
relieve me. “Fruit-a-tives” cured me.

Mrs. LIZZIE BAXTER.

|and why so fewthings being equal, 
of ’em take advantage of this asset 
that 'don’t cost them a penny >s a 

I’m mighty thankful

after June 26th 1911, the 

Steamship and Train Service on this 
Railway wiU be as follows (Sundav 

excepted):
Bluenoae from Halifax 
Express from Halifax 
Express from Halifax ( Sat.^ only )^ ^

5.40 pfm

On and "VET
with be notified of 
and they or -any two or

without delay, proceed to could not stop.” 
and inspect the building complained “Was the man angry?:’ asked Mrs. 
of, and after inspection, shall make j Rollins with some concern, 

such order as they or any two
of them deem proper for the j course he wasn’t. “That’s all right,

“no harm done.”

puzzle to me. 
little Bill’s got started right.

—C. S. Yost.
GROCERY STORE ol !

A* we cater the best trade, we buy only firstsdees 
goods where quality is always 
being large and nmd,

2.31 p.m. 
12.04 p.m ❖ 4 Homs Place, Toronto, Dec. 15. ’09-

THE EMINENCE OF SMALLNESS.
If you want the best you the Colonel; ‘‘of“Mad!” Ecortedor

..Accom. from Richmond 
Bluenoae from Yarmouth 
Express from Yarmouth
Express from Annapolis (Mon.

only) 4.13 p.m.
7.50 a.m.

A leading British surgeon, Frof. j 
Keith, of the Royal College of j 

recently made some - ex

more
prevention of fires I» or near such my boy,” he says, 
building, requiring the owner ut such -p'aeu he paddled along with aVsmile 

j building within a period to be spec.- | on hi» face. Eut he would a been mad 
; tied in the order to make such alter* b8 certainly would, if little Bill had 
ations and repairs of and about the hollered ‘get out oj the way, you old

? m

!F
nm

‘e.12.55 p.m.
1.58 p.m. Arthur

E. LLOYD and SON J
Surgeons,
cathedra statements regarding the re

bet wetn genius and size which 
considerably stirred up the big 

of England and rendered the lit*

..iation
have
men

Accom. from Annapolis
===== same, as they shall deem necessary Eti<» - aa en irz-to-date youngster

1 for the safety of the public. Should Wibb patent leather shoes on, did to
thc owner not make sucb alteratione me the other day. Makes all the dif-

• and repairs within such specified per-j ference in the world. Reminds me o‘ 
J " » (P*A j fed, the fire warden ) shall make such Jimmy Sloan, a chap I used-to go to

M*! /vf\v\TXT y. yew alleraticns and repairs or may de- £Chool with away back before
SÎ 65 I jfcj g „ g g Hi 1-4 s;roy the building if of sipaii value, war. He was just an ordinary, every-
fl >\ i 1 1 vS Vv 3 j\r JL ill ^AJ as may to them seem best, and the aay boy, wasn’t particularly bright,

^ ' c°3t -f such alterations and repairs ajways stood near the foot of
_________ 1= .... ......................■ .......... \ or of such destruction shall be pay- class, but he could lick any boy

A-’çs able by and mag be recovered from b.s size in the school, and no
I^Lv Fashion says that this will be the owner ct such building at the cer what happened he was always po-
8B . great ,èa»on for cheerful clothes «« «* «' «“ Te™ “ “r Cou,t c" “**• * c',*t

—and we believe in Fashion and 
so provided liberally.

Men’s Suits

mmEMidland Diviatm y4mtie fellows jubilant.
The fact is,’ said the professor the 

invariably the intellec- 
and

‘

.the Midland Division 
leave Windsor dally, (except Sunday) 
for Truro at 7.05 a.m. 5.10 p.m. and K % 
6.15 a m. and from Truro at 6.55 a.m. ! j! 
2.30 p.m. and 12.00 noon connecting , 
at Truro with trains of the Intercol- i 
onial Railway, and at Windsor with j 

trains to and from Halifax ;

small man is
tual superior of the tall man,

to cite cases in support of
'Trains or

the
he went on
his thesis—Caesar, Sir Isaac Newton, 

Roberls,
of I George, etc. He also called, attention

recent Rus so
in which thc litcle fel-

In hundreds of other cases, “Fruit-a- 
tives” has given exactly the same satis
factory results because “Fruit-a-tives” 
is the greatest blood purifying medicine 
in the world. “Fruit-a-tives” the famous 
fruit medicine regulates kidneys, liver, 
bowels and skin, and prevents the accu
mulation of uric acid, which is the prime 
cause of Rheumatism.

"Fruit-a-tives” will positively cure 
every case of Rheumatism, wnen taken 
according to directions. 50c. a box, 6 fur 
fa.50, or trial size, 25c. At all dealers 
or from Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

Lloyd
-

LordNapoleon,!ns

to the results of themat-
Japartehc war,express 

and Yarmouth. lows came out on top.
The. champions of bulkness immed- 

gage o£i battle, *
^>5. 1 competent Juridiction. j railroad system for a long time, and 

; I’m mighty sure that his politeness 
had more to do with putting him 
there than Lis fists, though, to be 

the fists may have helped

5>£ lately accepted t’-e❖Boston Service m UP all the big great menand raked 
they could find to set ofl against the 
professor’s array of undersized great- 

They did not go so far as 
claim any special limitation of emin- 

to physical bigness, but insisted 
of it could

m
The Royal and United States Mail 

Steamships “FRINGE ARTHUR” and 
“PRINCE GEORGE” perform a 
daily service ( Sunday excepted) from 
Yarmouth to Boston, on arrival of > VTA» 

and Express trains from j 
arriving in Boston next 
Returning

YOU TAKE NO RISK ■

felSERVTCG IN EFFECT JUNE 26th, j 
1911.

----------- r , sure,
! Cur Reputation and Money is Back of some. 

This offer.S2

i We pay for all
during the trial, if our remedy fails any day in the 

Nr^3 j to completely relieve you of constipa- I under the sun.
tion. We take all the rio’r. You are always available, ain’t subject to

IfoJj j not obligated to us in any way taxation nor affected by panics, and
whatever, if you accept our offer, any man, whether he’s a fool or a 

iÿxjj Couid anything be more fair to you? | genius, rich or poor, can have it. Yet
Is there any reason why you should it’s astonishin’ how few people know
hesitate to put our claims to a prac- anything about it. Seems like it’s 

ifWJv tical test? gettin’ to be one o’ the lost arts,
Wy The most scientific, common-sense but the rarer it gets, like everything 
Igjjfj treatment is P.exall Orderlies, which else, the more valuable it becomes,

ton:se.

$8, $10, $12, $15 to $22.
Spring Overcoats

$7.50 to $16.00.

“For, just as sure as the Lord 
— made liltle apples, it pays to be po-
the medicine used ‘ lite. You can cash in courtesy at par

week and anywhere 
It’s an asset that’s

GETTING AIGRETTES.ence
that just as much 
found among men on the giant 
of the line as among the dwarfs.

The Medical Record comments on 
the controversy as follows: “That the 
little man often regards himself 
genius is a fact of common observa
tion. and that he really is such more 
often than his two-yard brother is 
probably true.” Individuals belong
ing to ne then of these classes, 
hence able to take 
view of. the question, are more likely 
to conclude that physical bulk has 
very little to do with greatnegs pro

be
X*aw York, June 30—Denial has been 

published of the statement that

grettes from 
from the ground at the breeding col
onies (garzeros) of white herons.

In a sworn statement before a no
tary -public, A. H.. Meyer opposes the 
facts'of the feather-collecting industry 

the result of his own practical ex- 
1905,

side
ai-

5Ü Venezuela are gatheredBluenose 
Halifax, 
morning.
WHARF, BOSTON; 
daily (except Saturday).

We want you to see our Suits 
at the above prices. After you 
have seen them we will have 
nothing to say except this: “Match 
them if you can.”

as aleave LONG

HHH
------  j fcfi

St JOHN and DIGBY fej|
! KZ

at 2.00 p. m.

and asan impersonalA full line for the BOYS
. cTirrc UAÇfFDV WM are eaten like candy. They are very and there never was a lime when po-

kAj in 5U11 J, rlVOIE.IX I, E-tC. jMKî pronounced, gentle and pleasant in lit:ness was more profitable than
(o'* action and particularly agreeable in now. There never was a time when

wvf .......................................... ~~~ ...... .. ev«eflSÉMé6te&?T!ï!5l*t.caU6e ,diarr' the courteous boy ÿad OD^çngji lead or coaàexcept in special lir-fig
6TV w -----1____■ 1 _ 7c 11 o w s. man endeavor such as

T" 1.1 t+’tr |-î * r* \ r Œ any inrtfrR^B^IPwatever. Rexall age, as everybody says, and it takes
- I 18 1 A ^ ! Orderlies are particularly good for push and speed and grit and all the

* MM •* * J children, aged and) delicate persons. active qualities to get to the front,
We urge you t^Ary Rexall Orderlies but thc boy who oils his way with 

at our risk. TÆ sizes,-ibc. and 25c. courtesy goes ahead faster and with 

Remember, you can get Rexall Rem- ltss wear and tear on himself than 
edies in this ïopmiunity only at pui the one who rushes on without any 
store—The Rexall Store, Royal Phar- regard for the feeling' of others.

W. A. Warren.

bothfrom 1896 toperience 
years included.

“It is the custom in Venezuela ij

ROYAL MAIL S. S. PRINCE RU
PERT.

Daily Service (Sunday excepted).
10.45 a. m 

7.45 a.m.
ofhu-Arrivee in Digby 

Leaves St. John 
Leaves Digby-same day after -errtvaV-

exnrcss train from Halifax.

pugilism,
wrestling, iron founding, stevedoring, 
and dime museum work.—New 
Globe.

in the nest,” he declared. “
feathers of the large whiie“A few wYork heron (American egret) known as the 

garza blanca, can be picked up of a 
morning about their breeding places,

They

Bluenose train westbound does not 
connect at Digby with boat for St. 
John.

BASIN OF MINAS SERVICE.
8. S. “Prince Albert” between 

Parrsboro-Kingsport-W olfville daily, 
(except Sunday).

❖
but these are of small value, 
are worth locally not over three dol
lars ar. ounce, while the feathers tak- 

bird are worth fifteen

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., Ltd.
Gents,—I cured a Valuable hunting 

dog of mange with MINARD’S LIN
IMENT after several vetcrinarieo had

any
en from the 
dollars an ounce.

“The natives of the country, 
do virtually all the hunting for feath 
ers. are not provident in their nature 
and their practises are of the 
cruel and brutal nature.

“I Lave seen them frequently pull 
the plumes from wounded birds, leav
ing the crippled birds to perish, un
able to respond to the cries of their 
young in the nests above which were 
calling for food.

“I have known these people to tie 
and prop up wounded egrets on 
marsh where they would attract 
attention
These decoys they keep in this posi
tion until they perish.

“I could write you many pages of 
■he horrors practised in gathering ai
grette feathers in Venezuela by 
natives for the millinery trade 
Paris and New York.”

j
It's the principle of politeness, the 

that every man's got some 
j rights azd fe?lin:s that everybody 
else must respect, tbal has made this

m&cy, treated, him without doing h m 
permanent good.

Yours,

' idea❖Give the New Meat who
PLAYGROUNDS AND

P. GOTKINS. WILFRID GAGNE, 
Central Hotel, Drum-

RECREATION.IKentville. country wLat it is today, and that 
is puttin’ a new coat o’ paint on 

1 some other countries, mentionin’ no 
It looks like a long ways 

your hat to a lady 
UP a democratic-govern- 

it’s all on the same

Market a Call mostProp. Grand
mondville, Aug. 3, '04.

General Manager.
(Editorial, The Independent.)

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Playground Association of America

♦>
The place where you &et just what you ask for 
—in the old stand formerly occupied by 
WILLIAMS & TIBERT.
on hand.

names.
from takj.n’ off

; was held in Washington, D.C. Though tQ §ettin’
A good stock always a comparatively, young organization. m.nt but

the association has probably accom- gr0UC(js
plished more in the lasv three or four Courtesy like any other virtue, can 

QUEEN years in its chosen field than many b„ carried too far, ahd while I’d 
STREET older civic crganizatlono in a gener- rather be the man who won’t

THE APHIS <FURNESS, WITflY S CO., LTD.:
Orchardists are warned to examine 

carefully for the a-their fruit trees 
bove insect, commonly known as the 
plant louse, as it is doing a lot of 
damage in many of the orchards

<* STEAMSHIP LINERS• !
inS. H. BUCKLER,’RHONE themove certain districts.

. ation. The name of the association is fcr fear of steppin’ on somebody’s As it feeds upon the leaves, fruit 
now changed to “The PlaygrountLand toes than the man who gets his feet and tender shoots, of the new growth,
Recreation Association of America.” in the trough. I don’t see any use in by sucking the sap, it cannot be kill-
This broadens its scope a great deal, bein’ either. For the man who pays ed by ordinary poisons but must be

We talk about the race problem, so- tco much attention to the forms of destroyed by the direct application of
•t—^ M--A Ë 1 WtaJ. VJJ1 1 cialism, international peace, reciproc- politeness not only loses its sub- some liquid to the body of the in-

— y • i i i ity, woman suffrage and the new na- stances, but he's mighty apt to lose sect—kerosene oil is one of the best
Just arrived a large stock, ttonalism, but how unimportant are his place in the procession. While but to prevent injury to the tree 

f * Qf Mens' Heavy Grain Boots these as long as our American cities he’s genuflectin’ the other fellow’s and to lessen the cost, the oil is 
"W. f permit the maiority Of their children gene by and passed out of sight. As mixed with soap forming an emul-

| V |\ at $2.50 - tioys Heavy Grain , to Jive in dar^ tenements and to play between man and man I believe in sion and applied as an ordinary
ViLvt 4 Boots at $1.80 Youths Heavy in the s;reets and gutlers for laek of shovin' respect for the other fellow’s spray. The small, nubby apples com-
3ÇÎ AV \ r R CA I J* ! parks,, playgrounds, baseball fields, righls and feelin’s, but, by doggies, mon in many orchards a few seasons
ilFV W I L»ram t>OOiS at $1 .OU Ladies gymnaBiumB swimming pools, and he’s got to show an equal respect for ago was the work of this pest. One

Tan Oxfords at $1.80 Ladies! popular seas.de, riverside and lake- mine. As betweeo man and woman, prominent fruit grower informs us
D, . „«• <61 on ! side resorts. The time wUl certainly that’s another hroposition, and as that his loss in a recent season was
DiaCK uxroras at (fl. ou I come when oUr bomcs wia be bUiit between boys and grown folks, it’s over one hundred barrels of apples
other lines of Boots Shoes ! and furnished for children as well as still another. A man should be cour- from this source.-C. Perry Foote, in

teous to a woman under all c»r- Western Chronicle.

72 tha •
of other birdo flying by.

London, Halifax and St. John,N\B.
From London.

-^-Grantley
June 19 —Shenandoah

From Halifax. -
July 3 
July 14 
July 28July 8 —Kanawha 

July 15th (via St. John’s, Nfld) 
—Rappahannock 

Aug. 1 —Shenandoah
theAug. 11 

Aug. 25 of

*■LIVERPOOL, ST. JOHN’S
NEWFOUNDLAND SERVICE

From Liverpool.

KILLED BY AUTO.

li!From Halifax. Quebec, July 4—While an auto was 
coming into town at a rapid speed 
during the storm last night it ran

at Charlesburg, and

Steamer.
FOR HAVRE DIRECT 

—Shenandoah 
June 28th—Almeriana 
July 12 —Durango 
July 26 —Tabasco 
August 9 —Almeriana

h

m iJuly 14 
July 15 

July 29 
Aug. 12 
Aug. 26

over a man, 
broke his neck and one of his legs in 
two places. There were five occupants

fo
! '

in the machine a^ the time.
and Rubbers at reasonable for adults- 411(1 our citles wlU

l vide all wholesome outlets for child 
activities. In the meantime the Play- ; 
ground and Recreation Associat-on of 
America deserves the support of 
men and women.

pro-
i

prices.

WANTED: Potatoes, Eggs and Butter in ex
change for goods.

j

MURNESS WITHY Sk CO.. LTD..
Agents. Halifax, N. 8. The first pound 

you use will win 
your lasting
i favor

ÏV3all

%
JOSEPH I. FOSTER fiRANVIlLEST- ❖H.&S.W. RAILWAY IN CANADA. ,.x

=heat waveMontreal, July 4—The 
continued here with scarcely any 
batement. The thermometer in 
McGill Observatory registered a max- ‘ 
imum of 93.5 degrees just one point 
less than today’s maximum, shortly 

1 after two o’clock yesterday aiternoon 
! Down town higher temperatures. were

a-/jAccom. 
«on. & Fri.

Accom. 
Mon. & Fri. the ■ a: 8cs

eRead down.

11.30
11.58
12.15 
12.43
12.59 -
13.15 
13.35

Read up.

15.5!)
15.22
15.06
14.41 
14.26 
It 10 
13.50

arYÂ I ' toyE-

HJWiTOBi
|

*: WHEATm s *Tz
recorded. Two deaths which can be 
directly atlributed ^to the heat have 

, | resulted, however, and there are com
paratively few prostrations. Police, 

have been relaxed

v pURlTy FLOU^^ml : Ft
nffti’/M

.vVV
* Flag Statiocs. Trains stop on signai.
CONNECTIONS AT MIDDLETON 

WITH ALL POINTS ON S. W. RY. 
AND D. A. RY.

toregulations 
meet the occasion and people are be- 

| ing allowed to sleep in the open ,air Iin the parks at night. Many are tak- i 
ing adrantagé of the opportunity and 
many others are sleeping cut on bal
conies, roof-tops and door steps. '

P. riOONEY I
\

Advertise in the MonitorGeneral Freight and Passenger Agent
HALIFAX, N.S.

'

■
f ; .

m« Table in effect 
J une içth, iÇIf-

Stations

Lv. Middleton Ar.
* Clseence 

Bridgetown
* Granville Centre 

Granville Ferry
* Karsdalc 

Ar. Port Wade Lv.

Fresh Salmon, Halibut and all 
the Fish delicacies of the season. 
Also PRIME BEEF, PORK. SAU
SAGES, etc.

MOSES & YOUNG
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